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Lucy is. 1 love lier dearly, already. Ann
then her wardrobe?why ma, her dresses are

really elegant. So simple and tasteful in style
just like her sweet self,?she has never been in-
ured to labor, I am certain."

"Certainly not," replied Mrs. Grandy; "and
I am happy to find my sister's daughter a real

lady. lam glad now that she has arrived he-
fore the party. She is such an elegant contrast

to you, Amina. You will be rose of the par-
terre, and she will represent the pure white
lilly."

When the family met at dinner, Mrs. Grandy
was almost in despair. The cook she had lured
expressly to prepare refreshments for the party,
was taken suddenly and violently ill,and nei-
ther maid nor mistress knew how to compound
or fashion the quantities of beaten eggs, grated
sugars, effervesced cream and butter-milk, pul-
veiized spices and clarified butter, that funned
with flaur, and yeast, and citrons, and oranges,
raisins and currants, and confectionary, a med-
ley of confusion, in pantry nnd kitchen.

"Do you not understand baking?" asked Lu-
cy of Amina.

"Oh! indeed, no;" replied the astonished
hello.

"Nor you, aunt?" she inquired of Mrs. Gran-
dy-

"My dear, I never learned," murmured t.ie

lady.
"Itis very strange," Lucy said?and then

she went on?"Well aunt, ifyou will trust mo,
1 will produce as fine cakes as any cook in the
city."

"You are too young, Lucy," cried Mrs.
Grandy, "even ifyou had studied cooking a'!
your hfe; but you seem so confident, and as 1
can do no better, you may try."

"Will you assist mc, Amina? I will engage
that so fur from injuring your fair hands, the
slight toil will increase their beauty."

"liut what can I do?" asked Amina, laugh-
ing.

"Oh, I will direct you," replied Lucy, gaily;
and the cousins repaired to the kitchen, where
the clatter of culinary operations was enlivened
by merry bursts of laughter, and joyous gushes
of sweet song.

Lucy made her debut at Mrs. Grandy's se-

lect party, in a robe of pure white muslin, her
rich brown curls uncontincd, except by a fillet
of silver guazo, tied just hack of tho left ear,
and floating like a soft mist below her graceful
waist. Oilier ornament she wore none; yet
amid fine forms, robed in velvets and satins,

flashing with gems, and flowers, and feathers,
she seemed a spirit of a purer sphere, and was
decidedly the hello, or goddess of the gay sa-

loons.
"Do you sing, Miss Meek:" inquired the

rich and fashionable Mr. Goldby, as Miss Gran-
dy arose from the piario.

"Oh yes,"she replied, laughing, "Ising like
a wild bird, but I do nut play, or make music
scientifically."

By this time she was the centre of an ex-

pectant circle, all eager for the song; and she,
without a shadow of embarrassment, sang the
Etirick Shepherd, "Bird of the Wilderness,'
to a wild sweet air, which the sky lark liimsel!
might have paused to hear. It was perfectly
enchanting, and the free, full soul of native
melody, and the manner in which she gave the
line?"Oh! to abide in the desert with thee,'
was inimitable.

[To be continued ]

MR. WEDSTER.?"Give lite Devil his Due."

Under this rather strange heading, the Rich-
mond, Va., Standard, a Democratic paper, re-

lates the following facts, obtained from a relia-

ble source:

Some years since, a poor gentleman of de-
cayed fortunes took up his residence at Orange
Court House; becoming very Hccdy, ho stated
to our informant that in better days he was en-

gaged in a large mercantile business, in the
Town of Petersburg, and that in the prosecution
of it, he was compelled to bring a suit against
a house in Baltimore, for a large sum of money;
this suit was brought in the Federal Court, and
finally carried to the Supreme Court of the
United States; there he engaged Mr. Webster
to attend to it for him, and paid him a hundred
dollars in advance for his services; but before
ihe suit cahte to trial, tho party in Baltimore
totally failed, and piesented a hopeless caso of
recovery; under these circumstances he had tho
case dismissed, and the old man thought that
if, now in his need, he should recall the circum-
stances to Mr. Webster's rocollection, he would
return him tho money for which he had ren-

dered no consideration. Our Friend, with whom
ho consulted, being himself a liinb of the law,

snnled, whilst he pitied the old man's srnplici-
ty; he told him that to make such a request
would be trouble for nothing; that lawyers ne-

ver refunded, and that to do so would hardlv
be considered professional. But the old gentle-
man was not to be dissuaded from his design;
ho wrote his letter, and by return mail he re-

ceived from Mr. Wobstera reply, enclosing a

hundred dollar note. Mr. Webster stated that
he had no recollection of the transaction, but
that from the tone and stylo of the letter, he
doubted not it came from a gen-leman, and
that he was fully prepared to admit that the

circumstances as stated required the prompt
restitution of the money, which ho as promptly
made. We are no admirers ofMr. Webster' 6
political principles, but as wo have seen him
charged with a want of common honesty, we

tako'ploasure in recording an act, that, who-
thor it proceoded from charity or a sense of jus-
tice, docs credit to his heart.

IIICHLYIMPORTANT? Reported Surrender oj

Santa Ft. We find the following important

rumor in the St. Louis Republican of the 22c

inst.
A gentleman who was a passenger in the

Bertrand, was at Independence while the beat
lay at tho lauding during the night. He there
heard that an individual had arrived from
Bent's Fort, who stated that ho had met, and
passed, an express from Gen. Kearney to Foil
Loavenworth, with the tidings that Gen.
Kearney has entered Santa Fe withoutany op-
position. This was the report, and we give il
as such?remarking, however, that Col. Whar-
ton, in command of Fort Leavenworth, was in
daily expectation of an express, with advices
from Gen. Kearney. That ho has captured
Santa Fe, we have no sortof doubt.

. ACQCITTAL OP SPENCER. Wo learn from
tho Philadelphia Inquirer, that Spencer, tried

at Jersey city, for the murder of his wife, has
been acquitted.

AMERICANREPUBLICAN & BALTI-
>UE CLIPPER if furnished to subscribers bycare-
cnrriers, at only six and a quarter cents per week,
able to the Carriers only, at the end of each week.
Ire Clipper will also be sent, by mail, to distant
icribere, at the rale of Four Dollars per year, pay-
', always, in advance.
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(Front the Cincinnati Commercial.)

T fl E A IT T U VI N WIND.
Tat Autumn wind is a minstrel old,
And many a tune plays he,
Ye may hear itis pipe in the solemn night,
As he practised! thoughtfully.
Ye mav hear him oft at the casement sing,
[tut not lor the glad and young,
For there's ev< ra moan in his dismal tone,
Far out on the night air flung.
!iut he comes to the. old, with a mournful song
Uf the giavos of the house hold baud,
And his voice is low as lie singeth slow,
"Yeshall meet in the spirit laud-"
He comes to the bed of the dying man,
At the close of the sinking day,
And singeth clear in his failing car
A tiirgt,re he pass uwny.
He follows fast on the nturd'ret's track,
With the voice of the viclim slain,
And ever this ci v he slmuteth nigh .
"Beware! we will meet again."

Yes, a minstrel is the Autumn Wind,
And a fearl'u one is he,
With note* of wo, to lite high and low
He wai d is o'er land and sea.

[Front the Norristown lleg inter.]

HINGS HARDLY TO BE BELIEVED.
IJY MRS- LYDIAJANE VEIRSOJJ.

"Well, I declare, litis is hardly to be bcliev- ;
3!" exclaimed Airs. Grandy, as slio threw 1
jwn a'letter which she had been perusing, and
trncd towards her daughter, who was reclin-1
ig on a crimsoned cushioned lounge, in the |
lost approved style of dress, attitude, and ex-

ression. The young lady lifted her jeweled
and, raised Iter sleepy lidded eyes with eiiquir-
ng interest, as she breathed birth in an alfect-
d tone of music:

"Pray, what have you found dear mamma?
am longing for something to chase away this

iorrible ennui. 1 '

"It is hardly to bo believed, I repeat, Amiria
-your uncle Meek has written to me, tiiat he
ntends to send hi# daughter Lucy, to spend
.he winter with us. I cannot roluso to receive
aer, for she is my sister's child?but, dear
ne! what shall w'o do with the rustic crea-
,ure?"

"How came your sister to marry a farmer,
tnamrna?"

"Why Amina, while pa was a Senator, sis-
ter and I accompanied him to Washington,
Dne winter, and there we met Mr. Aleck, a

young and talented member of Congress.?
Your aunt was captivated by his fine person,
real eloquence and open, manly character; and
although she knew that he was only a farmer
at home, she persisted in becoming his wife.?
So he took her to his home in the new State
of Ohio, and 1 have not seen her since; for she
soon became a mother, and has several chil-
dren, so that she was confined at home, and 1

hate been so very delicate in health, that I ne-

ver dared to brave such a journey. But she
used, to write frequently, and although she al-
ways professed herself perfectly happy, she
gave such descriptions of Iter domestic affairs
that I am sure I should have been utterly mise-
rable in her situation. And this daughter of
hers, who milks the cows, makes butter and
cheesi?, and spins yarn, and weaves cloth, and
bakes bread, and washes clothes, and scrubs
floors, ?vvlty she must be a gieat stout looking
creature like a man with sun-burnt face, and
coarse hands and feet, and voice like a market
woman. And then she will be so awkward?-
oh dear! what shall we do with hei?"

"Why ma, you really frighten nte; you must
not let her come certainly. 1 never could in-
troduce such a cousin to society, and certain-
ly 1 would not forego alj pleasure and remain
at home with her."

"I cannot refuse to receive her, dear Amina
?but she is so unsophisticated, that we can

do with her as we please. If we can make
nothing presentable of her, why we can keep
her out ofsight. But it will cost me so much
to dress her. Of course she will have no clothes
fit to bo seen."

"Well, mamma, on second thoughts, wo will
let her come. She will amuse some of my
leisure moments. If1 should become interest-
ed in her, 1 should find employment in teaching
her politoncss and etiquette. If she does not

interest me she will be a fine subject for ridi-
cule."

And so tiio matter stood.
Mrs. Grandy wasjust on the eve of a grand

parly, to which she had invited the "aristocra-
cy" of the city. She was occupied in finishing
Iter airangements and adding the crowning
grace to tho labors of servants and upholster-
ers, when she was stunned by the intelligence
that Miss Lucy Meek was in the parlor.

"Good heavens! what shall we do?" she cried,
addressing her daughter, who was sauntering
by her side, and languidly criticising tiio ar-

rangements. "Ifonly slio had staid until after
the party! ?What can we do with her?"

"We must at least proceed to the parlor, and
try to welcome her with civility," remarked
Aminia. "She may not be so unpresentable as

we have pictured her," and the high bred moth-
er and daughter descended o the parlor, deter-
mining to treat the awkward country girl with
all the condescending kindness possible.

Their surprtso was no less overwhelming
than agreeable, when they beheld seated per-
fectly at ease, with a book which she had taken
from tho centre table, a lovely little girl, fair as

a lily, with very small hands, and a foot peep-
ing from beneath her travelling dre6s, as if de-
fying competition?winch it might have done
with safety. She no sooner perceived her rel-
atives, than she sprang to moot them, in the

1 most affectionate manner, and returned grace-
fully Uto embraces und kisses which thoy be
stowed upon Iter with real pleasure.

When Amina, aflcr showing Lucy to hoi
chamber, joined iter mother in the saloon, sin
exclaimed ?

"Oh mamma! I could hardly have believet
that a young lady educated in the country
could have been so peifectly genteel as coustt

THE EVACUATION OK NAUVOO? Sufferings
of the .Mormons. A letter in the St. Louis Re-
publican, from Nauvoo, says:

At 3 o'clock, on Thursday, the posse march-
ed into the city and encamped in the south end
of the town. Before tliey had arrived, how-
ever, nearly all the Mormons arid Jacks, agree-
ably to the stipulations, had left, by crossing
the river into lowa.

Several days previous Gov. Clarke, of lowa,
had called on a regiment of Volunteers, to be
stationed at Montrose, to prevent disturbances
on that side of the Mississippi, and, as some
say, tnpassalong the Mormons as they would
cross over. Not having seen his proclamation
I can only state from rumor the design of this
movement.

All tlio most obnoxious Jacks, and a largo
portion of the Mormons, had loft the city pre-
vious to the hour appointed for the troops to
enter, so that they marched in at three o'clock
through a city, whose streets wore as desolate, j
for he most pari, a9 those of Naples after an :
eaitliquakc. Ilere and there might be seen aj
family of Mormons, who had not yet got tiieir i
effects together, or who, relying oil the clem- j
ency of the invader, yet lagged behind; and j
yonder, at long intervals, were to be seen, the i
domicils ol those, who, under thega-li?real or
feigned, of new citizenship,(were expecting to 1
remain; hut of the one thousand houses in j
Nauvoo, 1 think, it might ho a safij estimate, j
to say that one liundr. d only are now tenanted. :
?A large number of the vacant ones were made
so, however, by emigrations of the Mormons
previous to the present disturbances. Tile'
Temple rears its lull fiirrn over the wlioie, a j
splendid monument of folly. There let it re-j
main, 1 say, a three-fold monument to future ;
generations?tlio folly of religious fanaticism, j
the infamy of Jack-Mormonism, and the tbr-
liearance of a grossly insulted arid abused peo-
ple- I

IMPORTANT RUMOR? Tampico to be .lllacked. \
The Washington correspondent of the U. S. I
Gazette states that the Cabinet held a session j
of six hours on Saturday, at which all the ,
members attended, (Mr. Walker, who had left |
the city ibr the North, having been re-called ;

by telegraph,) and several experienced officers
of the Army and Navy being present by invi- j
tation, to givo their advice as to what demon- I
stration shouid be made on Mexico by our 1
Navy. The correspondent of the Gazette, af-;
ter stating that the time for an attack on the j
castle at Vera Cruz, in the opinion of experi- I
cnccd men, had passed by, says:

"It was, therefore, resolved that Tampico
shall be the object of attack, and in accordance
with this decision, orders are to bo transmitted j
for tliis enterprise. The reasoning on which ;
this decision is founded, is said lo be this: Gen-
eral Taylor will probably make good his pro- j
gress to Monterey, but between Monterey and i
Saltillo, a distance of some eighty miles, there
is a series of dangerous defiles, where the troops ;
mav probably bo exposed to harrnssing and j
weakening attacks from the enemy, if they j
should be disposed to adopt the Guerilla mode
of warfare. Between Saltillo and St. Louis
do Potosi, there is an immense desert; and
even if our troops should bo enabled to reach j
that place, they must be so weakened and di-
minished as to render it scarcely probable that
they will bo in sufficient strength to present an |
etfectual resistance in case of any vigorous at- j
tack. Ifwe could have possession of Tampico,;
we shall he able to throw in that moral arid '
physical aid which may be sufficient, in such a
case, to give effect to our military operations, I
and thus save the army from disaster. This is
all that has transpired on the subject. After I
the meeting of the Council to-day, laigo trans- |
fiirs were ordered to be made from the New j
York banks to New Orleans.''

I
PROMOTION. We are pleased to learn,says ;

the Charleston Evening News, that Lieut. L.
C. Harvey, of this city, lias been promoted to
a Captaincy in the U. S. Revenue Service; and ;
placed in command of the Revenue Marine
schooner Woleolt. From our knowledge of j
Captain Harvey, we fuel assured that he will
givo a good account of himself, in whatever !
service ho may be engaged.

SICKNESS. The Raleigh Star says that bili- I
ous fever prevails in that town to an unusual 1
extent, as it does throughout the adjoining ;
counties. From many of the counties of this |
State, east of the Blue Rridge, we learn there j
is a great amount of sickness prevailing. In I
Raleigh, however, it is said few deaths occur, 1
the disease being under the control of the phy- ;
sicians.

ALABAMA. WO regret loliear, says the Mo- \
bile Advertiser of Saturday, from some parts of;
the interior, that sickness prevails to a more

than usual extent?though us yet it lias not

been of a fatal kind. Bilious and inlurinitenl
fevers are the disorders most common, and
these are generally consequent upon a rainy
and hot season, like that experienced the sum-
mer past throughout all ofSouth Alabama.

SPECIAL MESSENGER. We learn from a gen-
tleman who arrived by yesterday's mail, says
the N O. Bee of the 21st irist., that he left at

Mobile a Mr. Gregory, an officer of the United
States Navy, who was about to proceed to Pon-
sacola and from thence to the blockading squad-
ron off Vera Cruz, as a bearer of important
despatches from the Government to Commo-
dore Connor. Our informant was unable to
learn any thing of the tenor of those documonts.

SOLD OUT. Mr. E. A. Penniman, at present
acting Register of Wills in Philadelphia, has
purchased one half of the Spirit of the Times
establishment. Price, $4,000.

FAT BOYS. TWO Scotch boys, from New
York, aged 1 and 9 years, arc in Philadelphia,
on their way to Baltimore. Their united
weight is 500 pounds.

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL. A great religions re-
vival is in progress at Nashville, Term. At
the Methodist church alone the converts .num-

ber 833.

J MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL. Tho Slonians
! are filling an engagement at the Louisville
| theatre, where Mrs. Slotnan played the part of
Mrs. Hallor, in tho Stranger, on Tuesday
evening last. Tho Sable Harmonists are ve-

ry popular at Louisville, and at their first con-
cert, on Monday evening, had a crowded au-

dience. The Journal says, a peri'ect "Ole Bull
house." The Ethiopian Sercnaders, who
have been performing to full houses at Nash-
ville, for a week, have left for St. Louis
Miss Julia Turnbull passed through Cincinnati
last week, en route for St. Louis, where she has
an engagement. -The Miss Kilmistes, who
have just returned from a successful southern
tour, are giving concerts at the Odeon, in
Washington. The concerts of the llnrino-
neons ul Pittsburg, are highly arid deservedly
spoken of by tho press of that city. Ma-
dame Augusta has arrived at New York from
Liverpool; she is accompanied by M'ilo. Di-
nner, and a corps de bullet. The Swiss "Bell
Itingers are drawing crowded houses at 1) -

tioit The Seguins are engaged at the Bos- j
ton theatre. l)o Meyer, assisted by Master |
Burke, is to give a grand concert at the New '
York Tabernacle on the sth proximo.??Mr.
Leonard, ihe delineator of Irish character,
made his first appearance atthe Park 011 Mon-
day evening. The Baker Family are quite j
popular at Charnborsburg, whore they perforin- I
ed last week. Mr. J. E. Owens, the come- j
diun, so popular in Baltimore, is playing at j
Pittsburg. The Despatch thinks ho is "one of
tho best comedians since lire days of Hada-
way."

A TRAITOR. It is slated that Wlll. Lloyd !
Garrison has inado a formal proposition to |
Queen Victoria's subjects for "ail instant agita- \

lion in Great Britain in favor of the dissolution <y|
the ?American Union.''' Mr. Garrison is a fana-
tic, and therefore, any thing coming from
him deserves nothing but contempt.

A Nuiv TROOP. A new troop of cavalry has \
been formed at Centreville, Md., of which John
Emory is captain; Jas. Tilghman, of Jno. first '
lieutenant; R. A. Wright, 2d do.; and Tlreo- i
dore Driver, eonict.

SUDDEN DEATH INCOURT. During the ar- !
gunrenl of the Attorney General on Saturday, 1
in the case of Spencer, on trial at Jersey city
for murder, Smith Scudder, Esq , of Elizabeth-
town, and an old and honorable member of the
New Jersey Bar, (the father of the District
Attorney, engaged in the trial,) took his seat

j immediately behind the Clerk's table, and his
I head was soon after noticed to hang back, his
wig falling off, and n mist apparently covering
hisojes. He was immediately stretched out

upon tie floor, when Dr. T. B. Gaulier, of
Jersey city, pronounced hiin dead from conges-
tion oflhe brain?within five minutes- from tho
time he was first noticed. Mr. S. had been
infirm for some months, so as to be unable to

attend to any business. The Chief Justice no-

ticod the melancholy occurrence solemnly, and
adjourned the court at once.

New YORK DRY DOCK. The recent breach
in this important work is not so serious as was

at first appichended. it may probably be re-

paired in six or eight weeks, and at an ex-

pense not exceeding eight or ten thousand dol-
lars. The ropaiis are already in vigorous pro-
gress-

:

DEPARTURE OF THE CALIFORNIANS. About
' ten o'clock, Saturday morn ng,the three ships,
Loo Cltoo, Thomas R. Perkins arid Susan
Drew, having on board tho California volun-

! teers, left New York for their destination, ae-

: companied by the sloop of war Preble. Thu
| expedition comprises some seven hundred and

I eighty, ofiicarsand men. Previous to their de-
j parture, an attempt was inadc to arrest Col.

| Stevenson for an alleged debt, which was rc-

j sisted by the military. A large force was rnus-

I tored to enforce the authority of the civil pow-

i er, but the departure of the regiment prevent-

j ed the exorcise of their power.

PUBLIC MEEIIVG AT BOSTON. A meeting
; of persons of Boston and its vicinity, in rck-
| tion to tho late abduction of a man from that
| city, and for the purpose of considering what

I measures should be taken to prevent similar
I outrages in future, was held on Friday evening
Jin Faneuil Hall. The Hall was crowded.?
The Hon. John Quincey Adams presided, and
a series of resolutions, submitted by J. A. An-
drew, Esq., were adopted.

EXTREME IGNORANCE. Hugh and Catharine

Thornton were commited in New York on Sat-

urday, for grossly indecent exposure of their
persons, but tho jury recommended thera to the
mercy of the court in consequence of their ex-
treme ignorance.

AN EXPLANATION. It is frequently asked to
explain the difference between the price of
wheat per quarter and per barrel in sterling
money. A Canada paper says the simple rule
by which every man can ascertain this for him-
self is, the price per quarter by 7,
and divide by 12, the result will give the a-
mount per barrel. Thus 56 shillings per quar-
ter, multiplied by 7, and divided by 12, gives
325. Bd. per barrel.

No YELLOW FEVER. Tho Board of Health
in New Orleans had a meeting 011 the 19th in
slant, and state that no cases of yellow fever
had, up to that time, corno under their notice.

FARE STII.L FURTHER REDUCEDU
SUMMKKAItKANGKMBNT.

DAILY LINK TO THE SOUTH? LA'CEP 7
SUNDAYS.

CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
By the well known routes, via Chesapeake Bay,

City Point, Petersburg, VVeldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston, S. C. avoiding nil that unpleasant
changing, (a* on Hie route via Washington,) with
no loss of sleep this side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
VI -sxpseei: Lea viaa lower end of Spear's Wharf,

liallimore, DAILY, except Sundavs,
-AySh-sfidWfc.a 1 4 o'clock. P. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats GEORGI \, Capt. Cannon,
<atjre>js orHERALD. Capt. Russull, or JEW-

Cap!. Sutton, arriving in Norfolk
tSflWrtaanNULnext morning, after a comfortablenight's sleep, at fi o'clock; thence up James River,
witli its beautiful scenery, in daylight, insteamboat
jt CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davis,orsteain-

Vftkjfojjpboat ALICE, Capt. Skinner, to City
Poini Railroad, (all the above boatsand road being now in good order, under the com-mand of skilful a; d polite commanders,) to Pe-

! I, rsbotg, Va., (arriving there about two hours ahead ofthe route via \v asliiugtou) where ilie two lines amal-
gamate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C.thence by steamboats to Charleston, 8. C., and
thence by the southern routes to New Orleans, andmuch ihe most pleasant, comfortable and shortcut 'route to the 8011th.

(gy-P.ißßcngers to and from the lower partsofNnrtli ICarolina are convoyed by the Pottsmoulh and Koa-
colte Railroad to Franklin, thence by Steamboat Fox.
on the Ulaekwatcr, to the different points.

Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fnyelteville. j
Lynenburg, and to the West, will find this the most Icomfortable and cheapest route.

flty-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Pan '
lays, dt 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in haltiniore nexi 1
morning in time for tin: Eastern, Western and South-
ern routes.

FARE FURTHER REDUCED.
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

mouth, Va 54,3U
Paskugebetween Baltimore, City Point, Peter-

sburg or Richmond, Va 4,00
Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, IV. C. 7,lid
Passage between Baltimore and Charleston, S.

C. (through tickets) 19,01)
(Meals and lodging included on Bay and River boats]

{gy-Travellers will he directed by our Soliciting
Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who
will conductyou and your baggage to the beat.

jelS-tf T. BHBPPAttD, Agent.
PORT DEPOSITE AND HAVRE DK GRACE

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
. (Commencing on MONDAY, 13th April, 1646.)

For Hie convenience of the j
i 'u'fltiSffiii "f*i"""ft C'fizens and others in the vi- j
' ?'MvsSntr 1- A.fem cinily of Port Deposite and I
; .'-S-'-VSKXHavre de Grace, a Passenger j
I Oar will on attached to the freight train, leaving I
I Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) ut so'clock.
! P. M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

j {By-Tliisline willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
I who uo out in the Morning Mail 'Plain, to devote 3 !

j or 4 hours to business or recreation, at Hnvre del
I Grace or Port Deposite, and return to Baltimore by '
I lnak.

j "VFishermen and Sportsmen generally will find I
! this a very seasonable train to return early in the I
i evening.

, Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75cts.
" " Havre de Grace, 75 j
" " Perryniau's, 62 !
" '? Gunpowder, 50

1 " " Harewood, 50

I " " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

1 an 11 A. CltA WORD, Agent.

1 CITIZENS* UNION LINK TO PIUI.A-
DKhPHIA.

I VIA FRENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
wl! known Line hns commenced running

5 for f,lm season, leaving Bowty's wharf, (foot of
i-'outli street,) DAILY,(exempt Hun-

[ ilLgUgfaff iluya) at 8 o'clock, P. >l.
The splendid Steamers composingu his Line nW, ihe

GLO. WASHI.VGTON, Capt. TRIPP*.
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PKARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOI'OLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

| Fare through,THßEE DOLLAR"s ?Supper provi-
j ded on board. A. CRWFORII, Agent.

{By-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's Lan- :
ding.

| RETURNING?Tnie Line leaves Dock st. wharf, '
i Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, P.M. A. CRAWFORD,
' a f>- d Agent.

TWICE A DATTBY HAIL ROAD.
ATil O'CLCK, A. V.,AND It O'CLOCK , P. .If.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.

BNIRST TRAIN. The MORNING PASSEN-
a? GER TRAIN, carrying the U. 8. Mail, 'trough

! t _

in ?ix hours! leaves the Depot,

..ivf'&S- Pratl street, at NINK o'clock,
jsjsgg M4AJL EVERY MORNING, (except

j£2SZ3". -and yvs.', arriving at Pltiladt-I-
--i pfii.i by .1 o'clock, P. M.

j SECOND TRAIN.?A ! so through in six hours?-
: leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY, except Sun-
I days, at 3 o'clock, P. M.. ariiving in I iuladclphia, by
i 9 o'clock.

i (By-ONSUNDAYS, there will he only one Traill,
j which will leave Pratt street Deput atß o'clock, P.

S M., carrying the ('. 8. Mail.
| *.*RETURNING; the Lines leave IMb and Mar-

j km. streets, Philadelphia, respectively?< aily, (ex-
j cept Sundays) at 6 o'clock, A. M It) o'clock, P. M.

i ?and on Sun,lays only at 111 o'clock, P.M.
*.*Fare by any ofthe Trains, THUUH DOLLARS.

| ap2-d A." CRAW FORD, Agent,

i FOR CENTREVILLE 8C CHEST UKTOWN
I mi The Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt.

i tMpßfSfTftfrll 'I URNkR, will have the lower
I -SSfiOftlflfitHK.end of'Sp.ar'e wharf (forthe present)
oi MONDAY .MOPNIN'G, the 21 1 -epiember, at 7
o'clock, for the above places and return the same

j day.
; For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON,

I wi'l leave tv-ry TUESDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock,
and return the ? ex> day, leaving FKRIOII every IVFD-

\u25a0 NESUA\ MORNING at 7 o'clock, cud Cambridge
1 8J o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore

; For ANNAPOL I ami WEST RIVER, every
THURSDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and return
the same day.

I Every FRIDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for AN
NAl'r >LI 4. CAM BRIDGE ami EAS'F) i\, :.ad return
next day, leaving Fasten , veiy 8 \TURDAV MORN-
ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge ") o'clock for An-
napolis and Baltimore.

(HT-AII Baggage at ibk of the owner sl9 tf I
FOR ANNAPOLIS, 'c;AIBtiII>UK,JEAS-

TON, DENTON, CHBSTERTOIVN. CENTRE- !
! ViLLE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.
| a The steam l r MARYLAND leaves]

at 7 o'clock, A.M., 101 the
1 -®3U"HI:I!IIIVI!named T laces, on the following
days, from Hie lower end of Dugnn's wharf, to wit:

On every MONDAY,at 7 o'clock, for Chestertownand Centreville, and returning the same day, leaving
Centreville at 11 o'clock, and Chestertown at half
past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS, for Aunapolis, Cam bridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays and Miadajs.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
napolis, West mid South River, and return the same
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Demon
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for ERston b> Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

N. B. Allbaggage at the risk of the owner.
">22 LEMUEL 0. TAYLOR.

S"HKEP SKIN MATS. Agood assortment of
Fine Colored Sheep Skill Mais, suitable for Par-

lors Carriages,he. Also, MANILLADOOR MATS
various sizes. For sale at the "House Furnishing
VVarcrooms, No- 10 N. Charles-st., near tho new Me-
thodist Church, opposite the Union Bank.

jyl4 0. E. WETMORE & CO.

COOKING'"ifcANMKS. The .uhsc)ib \u25a0 r lies
been appoin eg an agmt for Ihe sale oI*BEEBE'3

PATEN T RANGES, with Water Backs. Boilers anil
Bath fixtures, which ennsot be excelled by any other
Hooking Range that i* offered I>r sale. Comment is

| unnecCß-"jry. as iho.-c dipo>ed to purchase will of
] course ? xamine for themselves, when every satisfac

: tiou at regards ccansmy, Ac., will he awn
ALFRED H. REIP,
No, 335 lialtimote ft.

UALTIMOTTE LOCK RIOSTTTAL,

WHERE mi.ybe r.htHiim<l the most speedy
remedy for Gonottlise, Gits is, t- trjeturcs, S-

minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of the
Kidnej's; also those peculiar affections which ar-ae
front a ptrtain practice 0/ youth, atd which, if notcured renders marriage impossible, end in the end
destroys both mind and body Tliis,n medy ivdlalw
cure tinpotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, Oil fit) CHARGE MADE

IN FROM ONK TO TWO OATS,
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK SITIEKT.on the rich! hand side going from lsaltißni:e-et.,3ni

do' r from the corner?relit opposite the Pnf'ce office
lie particular in observing the name out. je dec;

and window, ory u willmistake Hie place,

DR. JOHNSTON.
a disti>igi;iii!ied graduate from one of the first Cn
' age's [ nthe Unit'd States, o hich mav be seen by h:
fiploma; also a member of the Royal College",
burgeons ai d Licentiate of the Apothecary's Mali,
London; and the greater part of whose life has beet
spent in the first hospitals of Europe nnd America,
via- those of London, Paris and Philadclyhia, miy
be consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

A CERTAIN nfgJSASE.
When the misguided and "prudent vot iry of plea-

sure finds ht has in tubed tha I e a'.s of'his p: Ipfhldl*
case, it too often l.apjicmi that cn HI tin ' sense ot
rharae, or dread of uisoevery, d, vera him from apply
ing to those wlic. IV. ui Mhieatiiti 0r.,1 csprctabFl'iy
cati alone* bei'riend I.im, delaying tillthe ne'-fi'.utionaJ
symptoms of this horrid dis'cas" make their appear-
ance, such as til*uroied sard ihroat, dine *. *a'nose,
nocturnal painslnthe headandliaihs.diienessofeight,
deafness, noii, on .lie shjit bom \u25a0 an* ar:...s, Matches
on the head, fecennii ? i.'r"tilties, progrre'dng * 11 with,
fi iclii.li!lrapirtiiy,till at last thepalate in ihe in<>uth or

j fni boaea iiftheme ? ! Hi" <si I tlicvl lint of this aw-
I'tl dlS' ien becomes a hoirhl . *,*\u25a0. ' f or- ii;i:iration,

| ii!ldeath puts 11 period to his dreed fni suffer cgs, by
( ; ending si*n in ' \u25a0 Li'. ; bourne wl "'ire 1 * ir -vll-rre-
i turns." To such, therefoie, Dr..!(tUNbTON pledges

j himself to preserve ihe. most inviolable secrecy:and.
from his ' vtensive practice inilo fir:*ihospitals of

' Europe and America, he cm contid' ntly recommend
| a safe and * ;ieedy cure 10 the ..n,\u25a0 rtuiiat'*. victim of
I this lion Id disease.
i jlis a melancholy tact, that thousands fall victim

j to this horrid disease, owing 10 ihe ttnskillfulness 01
! men, who by the use of that, deadly poison, mercury,

j ruin ihe constitution, and either send the unfortunate
j suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residue

' of his lite miserable.

J GONORRHOEA AND GREET; CURED, by the
| most speedy and the* most pleasant remedy known to
!no other physician. 11 requires no r* suninio' diet,
jor hindrance from business?it i? mild, safe and effi'
oacioiis, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as , i.ie trun
and AKFBOTIOKS or THE HcuDoeß and PUOSTRATR
GI.AND, which iinpyrics and quacks so OIUII create
tlicir inevie*'. ? drugs ami filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?whes there is a pnrlia) supprec
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to pinkc wuter, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may evim, and none 01

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they ars
so slight as to pas * unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring undo this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? such potions become weak in the
parts, seldom Hate cAiWren, Mid in the later stays of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems beensse deranged, particularly tho
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, Ac.
ice. which may end in some dreadful *'fscore of the

I nerves, and will either cause a ptomatare, death or
I else make the rest of life miserable. To : tic-It pel
I sons, I)r. JOHNSTON offers Ihe most speedy remedy

\ that can lie obtained in the United Slates.
(g>- Rend Dr. J 's Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.

| TAKE PAKTIUVRAtt NOTICE
j Yoang men who have injured themselves by acer
! tain practice iiulub d in when alone?a habit fri

[ qnenlly learned from evil companions, nr at school?
I the effects of which are nightlyI. It even when asleep,
j and if not cured renders marriage impossible, tiedjstrops both a.old and body.
j What a piiy that a young man, the hope of hi*
country, and the darling of Ills parents, should be

j snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments oflife by the consequences of deviating from Ihe path of
j nature and indulging in a certain secret habit, rmci

I persons before contemplating
MARRIAGE,

I Should reflect that a sound and body are the most
necessaiy ri quiaitna to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without these. the journey through liltbe-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly datk-
ene to the view?the mind becomes shaririwt d with
despair, and filled wiih the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiurss of another becomes blighted with 0111

! own.
CONSTITUTtONALDEUJLITY.

Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in)
jjred 'h' mselv t- by private A improper indulgence*.
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS Ol THE OENITAL OROANS.

Ross of virile power is the penalty mostfrcq uently
I paid by those WHO give A loose ri in or lb 1 nsetotheif

passions. Young pewons atf toe :pi '\u25a0> eon*mitex-
I OMSESflfOht list being aware of lb.* ilt'ntlfrti ? h

1 that may ensue. Although impotcney orcura fromstricture, dcposiles in the urine, trrav el. and from nu-
merous other cuust yet :he abuse of ij,e -exunl or-
gans. by excessive vencry or sclf-pollntinn; purlieu

j larlythe latter is the more frequent rr.tt.e of it, Nowwho tnatunderstands the subject w .*ll pretend toccnj*
ilia!Ihe power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by Ihe.- ?* iv ho practice the solitary t ire than by the
prudent. Upsides, by premature impotencetiie di-

I gestive functions ure deranged and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a 100 frequent am! too
great excitement <?' the genital organ.-. I'ureni:: andguardians are often misled, with respect to the
onuses or Miurees of disease m their son. and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tinheart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough ami symtoms, indicating consftutption,
when the (rath is that they have been caused by ipj
dulging ina pernicious, though alluring practice, des,
tractive to both mind and bndv.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSION'S.
1 Ol tiiis distressing disease, which ts the common
re* u1 r of'he a hot" liiriit.'oiicd srerci "t. but a very

j brief description for many reasons, can he given here.
The complaint comes 01 gradually. It begins by a

' ton hasty discharge of ,-eir.i 11 is copnlntivi and paa-
i siounle dieums. Such emissions b~* ing too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, impey-
lcel and soon over. As the disorder prows worse,

: the discharges or emissions become were tasiiyex-
> cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas,orb) e eiely tnuchiegihe ,*;; t. In tinsdeplo
r,yile care, the en'issions take pleci without any
pleasure and without erection, act in this dt Mlitatedand sensitive state ot O'e organ., the airciul effects ofpollution so ruinous to health, take place dav andnight. Pale emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain inthshead and back, has a languid look, dimness Of sight
flushing of the tace n Iter spoken to, lowncss of spp

I rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
1 with terror at a stidddn sight or sound. He also
loaths society, from an innate sense of shame and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries hs
slyly searches every source ihi promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to Ins friends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-ledge, are able 1,1relieve him, he applies to Ihe igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, and instead of restoring him to heatlth,
leave hint to sigh over his galling disappointment; the
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimelv tomb, where his friends
totally Ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OP El ATIONS PERFORMED.
N. B. Let no lalse delicacy preventyou, but apply

immediately eitner personally or by letter.
ALLLETTERS must be TOST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,
OtJ- Advice to the Poor GRATIS
TAKE NOTICE. DR. JOHNSTON has had a grcateipractice in the above affections than any physician in

the U. S. lie alsa possesses an advantage oner allothers, front ( he fact of his hnvingetudied in the great
Hospitals of both Europe and ibis country, viz: thoseof England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Ac.,
Mid the .Hospitals of Philadelphia'. Thousands in

! Baltimore can testify that re cured them alter every
other nuans had failed, .?enumerable certificate*

1 could be given, but delicacy prevents it?lor icSak
; man ofrssycefnUti.'p would like lio name exposed?-
| none? besides there are so many persons without
! know edge or character who advi illse ihes#tliings

, with false name* 1)1.1 thine would furotd it. ,o*


